Kuwait Section

Getting Closer to Industry

Communicating with some factories and Manufacturing Plants in Kuwait, field trips to Future Engineers on monthly scheduled bases. Students from private University taking part in such Field trips, so the students could get the feeling of what they going to expect after Graduation.

Students and Young Professionals

- IEEE Kuwait Young Professional affinity Group team arranging seminars and Knowledge cafe events and invites Future Engineers and Professionals to exchange Ideas and Information about the engineering activities in IEEE Kuwait Section and GCC.
- IEEE Kuwait Section shall invite Researchers from international Centers to shed lights on the new Technologies to come in 10 years and after.

Section Vitality

- IEEE Kuwait Section Membership increased and More communications with the Private Universities in Kuwait to promote the Engineering profession among the Students.
- Participating in all Technical and social activities held by the Universities in Kuwait, and IEEE Kuwait Section Board Members presented and Explained to the students the benefits of joining IEEE.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

IEEE Kuwait Section joins other IEEE GCC Sections (Bahrain, Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia, and Oman) in an IEEE GCC Conference, and the next Conference is the 9th IEEE GCC Conference to be held in Bahrain, next November 2016.